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RUSSIANS FIRSTJJE OF DEFENSE F= — 
SWEPT SACK Bï AUSTRO-CERMANS

Satisfactory Conditions 
At the Dardanelles

prench Official
Via St. Pierre 1 *9

Premier Asquitit Details Opera* ! ToKio, May 7Cfi,—Despatch 
i i to Kichi Nictii from its Pek- 
^ ing correspondent says : Chi-MADE BY THE JAPANESEParis. via St. Pierre, May 6.—Norm

easily romileed a night i 
pouching from Stoenstraat. !

lions in House of Commons----XV Opi X Prcs
attacK

V'Orlïl OT Y pres,, me Germans uv- j 
tacked near Zwartelene, trenches of

"111 eiTM,! ZTVrL at! Beiore Chinese President and Advisers—Con- 
' ch,n w„ 2m cessions Japan Now Asks From China—How

Amended Differs From Original Doehment

Praises the Gallantry of the 
Soldiers and Magnificent Co- 
Operation of the Allied Fleet

23 a. last nig'ht informed the

Hioki,Japanese Minister, 
that it desired to arrange a 
settlement of demands in

v
Hill, hit
gritish xroops Who Have Massed Big Army of 700,606 Men 

in Western Galicia -Many Veter ns From 
Western From

f
Operations in tlie

Dardanelles are tielng prez^eti far- 
ward under highly satisfactory condi
tion, Premier AsQuith told the Corn-

such a way as to avoid rup-London, May 6.tatii, oijrinP
aS[l(iym£i»g
poss6ehion of this position. but our 

counter-attacked and recaptur-

-■

immmm ®aides 
eQ pan

4t Aillv Wood the counter-attack 
delivered by US at the end of the day 
hlg gvi-ureti ns a slight advance, and 

back part of the position in
pellet vat ocl Hi

Ot live* last vo\ilicl. this afternoon In the course^ ofm ons,

•tamuiese Control Lands. \Peking. May 3rd.—With the. new
draft of the Japanese demands Britain Adopts

New War Measures
a statement upon the combined naval 
and land attacks on Gallipoli Penin
sula. The Premier spoke, in part, as 
follows: —

rRussian Gen. Von MacKenzen's troops from
the Bzura-Rawka front, have led in
the attacks upon the Russian pbsi- 
tions. Russian communications were
handicapped in preparations to meet 

Carried by Austro-German forces, in tl\e great, offensive in Western Galicia 
that region, but asserted that all at- by lack of railways, and feints made
tacks on the second linç have been against various portions of the battie-

Petrograd, May 6—The 
War Office admitted to-day that the 
first line of defences of the Russian

In article two of group 'five, JapanOil

Vhir.a now in the lmnds of the Chines? now requires the right either to rent
foreign minister, Lucheng-Hsiang, in- or lease lands. I he t hinese express

(crt-vf is u’oiuvd in. the nature of the Relgiaa Bank XanLcs PorWdah m

England—Export of Coal Dis
allowed Except to Allies and 
British Possessions—A iso 
Adopts Measures Respecting 
Cotton

themselves as bein^ far from satisfied

,ua niornmt;. i , with this, because this article, which
M-iivgMUtftt me Germans coun- 'vhlch Japan lias m;a° is a separate clause from that re-

tfer-attaeked on sl hillock to the east M" the original document. President Ming tQ Buddigm would have the 
. occupying the sum-1 ^ uan Sld-Kai and dis ad\iseis ta\ç pffect 0f opening the entire country to

carefully examined the demands as
amended, but no decision has been

tl£» A "troops in Western Galicia have beenAt, daybreak on April 2otli, the land-

iug occurred, the troops making use
of six landing places. By nightfall,
29.000 men had ben disembarked in 
the face of fierce opposition by infan
try and artillery entrenched behind
successive lines of wire entangle
ments.

The leading troops of the Twenty- 
Ninth Division were held lip all day 
west of Sed-dul Biiar, but by sunset
they succeeded in a fine attack along 
the heights, which made possible the 
taking of a good position covering 
the disembarkation of the remainder 
of the Division.

A landing Brigade, composed of 
Australian and New Zealand corps, 
were sent ashore at Gaba Tepe at half 
past four o’clock in the morning, in 
complete silence. The enemy opened 
fire at point blank range, but the 
beach was rushed with good effect and 
the attack carried out with the utmost 
dash up the slope.

The French forces effected a land
ing at Kum Kale, and advanced with 
great gallantry. Every report, speaks 
of the magnificent co-operation by the 
naval forces. I regret to say that the 
casualties were very heavy, including 
the death of Brigadier-General ??5pier.

During April 26th, disembarkation 
continued. The troops ashore • were 
subjected to continuous determined
attacks from the enemy, but these in 
every case were repulsed with heavy 
losses. '

oi Sillnkwasseu <! front iii other districts.
As soon as it was definitely ascer-

repulsed,
Latest despatches indicate that

Austrians and Germans have massed tained that a great German stroke J 
in Western Galicia nearly 700,000 was being made from Dunajec, rein- 
soldiers, several corps being vetéraris forcements were flurried to tziat

tiie Japanese individually, as well as

under religious societies.
Article three of group live, relating

to the police administration, has been 
withdrawn, but Japan now requires 
rhe appointment of police advisers ant|
also joint Chino-Japanese tribunals 
for land disputes in Manchuria, be
sides ex-territorially, to which the 
Japanese, like other foreigners, are 
everywhere privileged.

The new requirement of articles 
four of this group is also based on a 
committment, into which Lucheng- 
Hsiang is said to have allowed himself 
to be drawn, namely, that China shall 

; send a delegation-of military men to 
.Japan to adopt a procedure, purchase 
of arms and conduct of China’s ar
senals.

mu
Tfie remainder ot our gains »» the 

Section of Fecht «ere maintained
Kdated.

reached and they are lihely to V>e tlie ;

subject of further discussions,
Group one of the original demands

bus not been altered in the new draft 
s from the form to which the Chinese

7.—An officialLondon, May 
proclamation announced to-day 
prohibits the entry into Britain of 
Belgian bank notes. Prohibition 
of the exportation of British coal 
anywhere, except to British pos
sessions and British allies, also 
was officially gazetted to-day.

Britain has requested the Gov
ernment of Egypt to prohibit the 
export of cotton to all ports, other 
than French, Russian, Spanish 
and Portugese ports. Foreign 
Secretary Grey informed the Com
mons this afternoon, he expected 
this prohibition to become opera
tive very shortly.

and

from the Western front. These, with region.
Dardanelles Forts

Qf Actio!! government has alreauy agreed. This Germans Drive British 
Forces From Hill 60

British Cabinet
And Drink Question

group relates to Shantung province. 
The group dealing with South Man- 
< hum,, to six articles of which

Certain fortsLondon, Mary 7.
at Chanak and Kilid Bahr in the

silenced, ! German Line Within Three Miles 
of Ypres—British Line Drawn 
Back Before German Attack

London, May 7.—The Cabinet 
considered the drink and tax ques 
.ions at a meeting yesterday, ac
cording to the Daily MaLl and it 
was decided to abandon entirely 
the proposals now before Parlia
ment, and new alternative pro
posed by ■ the Chancellor, Lloyd- 
George, was favourably received, 
in place of graduated sur tax on 
stronger beers, the Chancellor re
commends a rearrangement of ex
isting taxes, lessening the tax on 
lighter beers, and increasing it on 
heavier, but without any altera
tion in the average of existing 
taxes. As to spirits the Chancel
lor seeks to handicap the sale of 
liquor, at retail, by putting a t v 
on spirits, 'hccording to their age, 
beginning with a high surtax on 
spirits which have been bond only 
a short time. The Cabinet also
considered a proposal to prohibit 
altogether the sale of spirits which 
have not been in bond for at least 
three years. Entire abolition of 
lew taxes on wines it is reported

China has also agreed, remains 
The second article ofDardanelles have been 

while some of these on 
of the waterway up to Nagare 
probably also are out of action 

despatch to the Chronicle 
from Mvtilene. In the Dardanel
les artillery exchanges between 
warships of allies and shore posi
tions of Turks continue. Some 
vessels are firing from the Gulf of 
Saros. making one of infiamaiory 
shells. The town of Maidos was 
set on fire yesterday.

both sides I unchanged.
group three, bearing on the property * 
lights and interests of tile Han Y eh 

j Ping company, is eliminated, but the
London, May 6.—General French re

ports fighting on Hill 60, where the 
Germans obtained a footing under 
cover of poisonous gases.

East of Ypres the enemy were 
easily repulsed, our artillery inflict
ing severe losses.

The French Government reports 
progress between Lizerne and Het Sas 
which they now hold.

Nîear Perthes the enemy were com
pletely defeated, and numerous pris
oners were taken.

Near Bois Dailly the Germans' gain
ed/a footing in tlie French front/ line.
Part of the position was re-occupied 
by a counter-attack, and • fighting is 

■ still proceeding.
Further progress was made in Al

sace,

sa vs a first article of that group is made
stronger from the Japanese viewpoint 
by requiring that China shall prompt
ly compel the shareholders of the 
Han Yell Ping company to accept the 
formation of a joint company, which 
shall include the two nations.

oRailway Rights Remanded.
Botha MakesThe new draft of article five says

The Japanese have already accept- tda^ China must grant to Japan the 
ed the Chinese proposal regarding r^ght to build railways demanded, sub- 

| group four, which provides that the jeet t0 japan reaching an arrange- 
I Chinese government shall not cede or i wjtd an unnamed power (Great
' lease to any third power any island,

Victorious March
—o

Occupies Important Railway 
Junction and Captured Large 
Quantities Rolling Stock

i

Britain) or she must grant Japan 
these concessions unless it can be 
shown that they have already been 
granted to another power. The rail- 

! ways in question are lines connecting 
Wu-Chang with Kiu-Kiang and Xan- 
Chang; between Wu-Chang and Ivang- 
Cliow, and between Nan-Chang and

port or harbor along the coast.

Abuse Privileges More Menacing.
Capetown, May 7.—The follow

ing official statement issued to
day : General Botha has occupied 
the important railway junction of
Karibib and other stations in

The new draft entirely reconstructs

thegroup five» in a manner which 
Chinese representatives declare is 

Omsk. Sibera. April 30—Governor [ more menacing, because, they say, the 
Schmidc of the Omsk district, issued j amendments are based on statements 

an order to-day reprimanding the ( which Luchen w Hsiang made in the 
Mnduet and curtailing the privileges | conferences with the Japanese min

ister. Gkt Htokf. and M. G ha fa and 

AwWeA Vo \xaxe Ceexx ' Xx-Vxt-\x. xV wVVeg.e<X. V\xe Iate 

' %wilvx- \>V abw&e of the comparative auemptràj; to ties imitate as jiZe<Jges(

ÎTteùom grant eh to Vm m. * from Vhma. It Is Iwrvher declared
Tlies• officers and men have been tfiat the Chinese foreign minister per- 

altowed virtually the same priveleges mitted himself to be drawn into a
as chizns, They hare been treated } discussion of these demands,
with consideration by the inhabitants J yuan sni-Kai had instructed him to Regarding Buddism, as set forth in
of Omsk, who surrendered to them i refuse to discuss. article seven. China must recognize
with food! According to the charges : Group five comprises seven articles Japan’s right to discuss this at a fu-
hrought against them, they have vio- ; relating to the employment by the ture date.
lated all rules, shown disrespect to- I Chinese government of Japanese as The four articles in the Mongo-
Wani Rv. Can women, mutilated post- j advisers in political, financial r| id Ha group provide : First, no foreign 
ed repov of Russian victories, and military affairs: supervision of the loans may be secured by Mongolian 

insubordinate expert to the Chinese police ; the right of Japanese taxes without Japan’s consent;

extent of disorderly conduct. j ownership of land for the building of ond, no railway concessions can be
Governor Schmidt ordered all pris- hospitals, churches and schools; the granted without Japan’s consent : 

oners a :>, > village of Staroduboha purchase of munitions of war from third, the opening of a number ot
to march to the nearest concentra- japan/ various railway and , mining treaty ports is required; fourth, farni-
tion camp, where they will be held rights, as well as the right by the jng privileges to last a year,
wider strict military discipline. They Japanese to propagate Buddhism in Japan has already secured conces- 
vill be deprived of the privilege of . china.

.-.accepting employment, from which At the beginning of the conference j ways in Mongolia, 
they have been driving considerable tpe Chinese proposed the taking of When on Menday last Lucheng-
Gtnuneraüon. joint minutes, but to this the Japanese Hsiang received the new draft of the

Soldiers adjudged guilty of disor- representatives declined to accede. As demands, he wished to discuss the 
'lers are to behid under close arrest a resuit, both Japanese and Chinese question with the Japanese minister, 
Ior thirty days, and officers who per kept reC0rds of the sittings. Neverthe- but M. Hioki replied that his instruc- 

infractions of the rules for |css< from time to time the Japanese tions were not to enter into any dis- 
’fentv days. The officer in charge 
0t file prisoners has been ordered to 
take the strictest measures to protect 
tne inhabitants of the town against 
Inure disorders.

The Twenty-Ninth Dixision, under

withcommand of General Hunter,
The Russian Government report)<r‘5Tman Southwest M'rtea. Ue

fighting'between the Vistula and Car- exPects,to occuPy Wmdhpuk ^ 
patliians with unvarying stubborn- 50un- Large quantmes of rolling

The Germans have brought up ^PCX WOVÙWg 5PVPR }DCDR)DI)VC5
were taken at ftarWib, The rpwn 
was occupied after a forced 
march of 35 miles. over waterless 
waste, under conditions of heat, 
thirst and hunger, which called 
forth the greatest resolutions and

CYna.o-CVicvu.
Article six of group fixe, as amend-

great valor, carried the Turkish posi
tion at. Sed-dul Bahr, which consisted

says that China must give Japan Qf rocky ravj)]es_ rUjlied hOUSeS and
a pteQge Ural no foreign power shall ^[>6 e£lton^gmd(ii:8
receive <i concession am mat no m-j By th& êV&nin33 of Anri] mj] gnd]i5 provavie, 
eign capital shall be employed in the 
orovlnce of Fukien without Japan's
consent.

ed,!c>( Vu...v in war prlsonery. in this lilS-

XxV-X . ness.
strong- fresh forces, supporte/} !>>’, 

artltte-YV . S>oxx\e. vvx\
b^Xk to the second 

line of fortifications. ■ Near Strij the 

enemy re-captured certain lost trench
es, hut were dislodged by a counter
attack, The Russians captured 1,200 
prisoners.

Particulars were published to-day 
respecting poisoning of wells by the 
enemy in German South-West Africa. 
—HARCOURT.

•20th, the Division was ftrtnly estab
lished across the Gallipoli Peninsula, 
having advanced two miles from the 
point of landing. They were joined by 
the French troops, who, having fulfill
ed the task of silencing the hostile
batteries on the Asiatic coast, which 
interfered with the landing at Galli
poli Peninsula, had re-crossed 
Straits.

The Australian and New Zealand 
Corps defeated every counter-attack 
and steadily gained ground.

YtX'YVTXeV'OYVS,
-0 '

units have fallenRussians Halt
uestlon oî Religion. German Advancewhich

grit.
Petrograd, May 6—Military experts 

assert that the Austro-German ad
vance has now been halted and fresh 
Russian troops will be able to regain 
the lost ground.

o

United Statesthe Position Defined
-o Open Door Policy and Integrity 

of China Must be Maintained 
—Sole Interest of U.S. is That 
Negotiations be Concluded Sat
isfactory to Both Sides

have be War Cloudssec-en

London, May 6—For the first time 
since the British forced the Germans 
from Hill 60, the Germans have been

Break AwayDisembarkation was continued 01

Bv May 2nd,April 28th and 29th.

further advance had been made by Tokio, May 6—A sudden change partially successful in their counter 
for the better in the acute situation -attacks, and no advices to the con- 
involving China and Japan, developed trary having been received, it is as- 
this afternoon. It is now regarded as sumed that the Germans are still 
possible that war between the two holding to-day positions they obtain- 
countries may be averted. General ed upon the hill, by the use of as
sentiment is officia',circles seems to phyxiating gases. In the meanwhile 
be optimistic. *Ujj; the German line to the East of Ypres

A long despatch received by Foreign is within three miles of the town, 
minister Kato, from the Japanese Leg- The British press does not seek to 
ation at Berlin, was immediately deny or minimize the persistency of 
transmitted to Premier Okuma. It is this German offensive, but there is no 
reported, though not confirmed, that disposition to lament the drawing in 
China has shown indications of 0f the British front to eastward and

north-eastward of Ypres which was 
the only alternative to successful 
counter attack. Confidence is expres
sed that the new British alignment 
will prove'beneficial in view of hard 
fighting which is expected.

the French and British troops on the 
southern end of the Peninsula, and 
the Australian and New Zealand 
Corps have been reinforced by a Royal

Washington, May 7.—Silence 
which been consistently main
tained by the United States with 
reference to the Japanese-Chinese 
negotiations has been broken- by 
the issuance of a statement by 
Secretary Bryan, explaining the 
position of the American Govern
ment. The statement was pre
pared after a consultation with 
President Wilson.

The Aemrican Government, in 
its pronouncement, in effect re
iterates its adherence to the Open 
Door Policy, and the maintainance 
of the territorial integrity of 
China. It points out that there 
has been no abatement of its in
terest in the welfare and progress 
of China. The sole interest of 
the United States he declared to 
be, that negotiations between Ja
pan and China must be conclud
ed in a manner satisfactory to 
both nations, and thus contribute 
to the peace of the world.

The statement was interpreted 
in some quarters, as meaning that 
while no tender of good offices 
would be made by the Washing
ton Government the services of 
the United States were at the dis
posal of both countries, _ should 
they desire assistance of any third 
power to bring about a diplomatic 
settlement of the questions at is
sue.

‘ sions for the construction of four rail-

Xavy Division.
Positions everywhere have been

consolidated.
In the successful performance of 

this, one of the most difficult opera
tion of the war—the landing on an 

beach in the face of determinedplenipotentiaries, it is asserted, insist- cussion. Lucheng-Hsiang asked him to 
ed that the Chinese initial certain define the limits of eastern, or inner

Mongolia. M. Hioki declared that he 
one of was without instructions on this point, 

five, Japan requires a note The tri-partite conference, composed

open
opposition—the troops engaged dis
played unsurpassed courgae and skill.statements, which was done. 

With reference to article The operations are now being con
tinued and pressed forward under 
highly satisfactory conditions.

yielding.
group
from China declaring that when any of Russian, Mongol and Chinese rep- 
important crisis arises China shall resentatives, now about to terminate 
ask Japan to appoint “many Japanese at Kiakhta, is expected to define the

This peculiar wording is limits of outer Mongolia,' which de-

The Trouble<>

In the Orient■*-Tallest Yet
Stubborn Fightadvisers.”

the undertaking to which, the Japan- dared its autonomy, and was recog-An edifice to be known as the Pan-
Atnericatr building is planned for er-
wtion in New York city, and if built 
^ill put the other sky-scrapers in the 
shade, for the plans call for a build- 

1,001 feet high, to be constructed 
. cost of $17,000,000.

Prismatic Screen

Japan Gives China Till Sunday 
Evening to Make up hsr Mind

On Hill No. 60 <y
state, Lucheng-Hsiang committed nized by Russia during the Chinese

revolution.—Exchange. Irish Nationalists
Oppose Liquor Taxes

fese
himself Enlist Forces Regain Lost 

Trenches—Fighting Still Con
tinues

Tokio, May 6—An official announce
ment was made here this afternoon 
that Japan had sent an ultimatum to 
China.

It is understood that the Japanese 
ultimatum demands the acceptance by 
China of the Japanese demands with
in a time limit, which expires at 6 
p.m., Sunday, May 9th.

| by August 31, 1915, has new become 
90 guineas per cent., or, to explain,Germany Prepares

For Long War
London, May 6—Determined opposi

tion of Irish Nationalists and Inde
pendent Irish Nationalists, who joined 
forces to-day to oppose the new liquor 
ta*es of Lloyd George, Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, forced the Government 
to postpone until next wek the sec
ond reading of the bill embodying the 
Chancellor’s plan.

at a

a premium equivalent to $472.50, is 
charged on every $500 policy that the 

Chamber of Commerce Has Been last day of August will see peace. 
Directed to Systematize the This would mean a profit of $27.50 to
Buying of a Four Years' Sup- the insured if the 
ply of Food For the Nation

London, May 6.—The British War 
Office has issued the following state
ment ; —

“There is nothing to report on the 
British front, except, the recapture by 
us yesterday evening of more or our 
lost trenches on Hill No. 60, south
east of Ypres, and fighting still con
tinues in that locality.

Elsewhere the enemy has shown no 
disposition to attack.”

o

For Moving Pictures
war continued.

A new moving picture screen, the 
• 1 Kest, heaviest and most expensive 
^ the Wo'Jd, has been installed at the 
‘J" ^ork Hippodrome to overcome
the difficulties
ieefing pictures 
'he new

It is apparent that the great Brit
ish insurance exchange looks for a

o

Lightning SpeedLondon, May 1.—State Counsellor long war, for the premium for Jan- 
Guttschalk of Germany announced uary 31, 1916, is 45 guineas per cent., 
that . Chancellor von Betmai>ti.-Holl- virtually a 50 per cent, premium, 

directed the Germaii Cham-

Averaging 132 words a minute for 
hour, notwithstanding deductions Every Familyencountered in pro

in so large a house. one
of five words each for 44 errors, Mary 
Bowen, of Passaic,^ N.J., made a new 
world’s record for speed in typewrit-

Representedweg has
bers of Commerce to systematize the

»
The average depth of the sands on 

food supply the African deserts is from 30 to 40 
declaring that it is feet.

screen is of the type known 
SUil fibre,’’ and is fully a sixtieth 

0 an inch in thickness. “'It is on the 
PBucipai
Aments
^Eht, and

as “ o
buying of a four-year 
for the nation, 
necessary to be prepared for

“InA German daily paper says: 
Germany there ts absolutely not a

A young clergyman, small of 
stature, preaching as a candidate 
in a certain place one Sabbath,

Many a man who knows just 
what he would do in the other fel
low’s place never succeeds in do
ing the right thing in his own 
place.

ing at Boston, Monday. Her perform-
gave her the eastern professional single family now that has not had a

thatof prismatic window for 
and areas inaccessible to 

°« close inspection its sur- 
greatly resembles a stripe

pickled tripe.

ance
championship. The previous record j son, a father, a brother, or a near 
was 129 words, made by Emil A. Tre-: kinsman killed or wounded in. the

war.”

period. j America’s first cavings bank was
Lloyd’s of London has increased its started in Philadelphia, and it Ls peering over the pulpit Bible, an

nounced as his test : “It is 1. Be 
not afraid.”

of premium on the duration of the war. now one of the largest in the United 
The premium that the war will end States. • feger, at New York last Fall.
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Official Organ of The Fishermen*s Protective Union erf Nezu found land.
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